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Abstract. The mound deposits and in situ fireplaces indicate specific rituals, as we know these 
vestiges could not have been simply thrown in them. The cleaning of the area for the upcoming 
deposit, the ring of stones and the fireplace set into place, the deposits of items, the successive 
layers of materials etc . ,  all these constitute with no doubt a certain ritual. The ample fitting outs 
in the area, the walls that were put into place and maintained, the rich inventory and the rituals 
that took place here stand proof of the importance of the enclosure to the sacred life of the 
Dacian communities in the area. The monumentality and richness of the votive deposits in Gruiu 
Dării constitute incontrovertible proof that this was a major sacred center for the Geto-Dacians, 
an impressive temenos. 

1 .  Introduction. Since our purpose is to merely introduce some of the features of the 
inventory and a few possible rituals, we shall not insist on other aspects of the site, which can be 
found in the monographs and studies already published (Dupoi, Sîrbu 200 1 ;  Sîrbu 2004, p. 1 83-
2 1 4 ; Sîrbu, Ştefan, Garganciuc, Matei 2004, p. 72-75 ; Sîrbu, Matei, Dupoi 2005). We shall 
only refer to the 1 

st 
c. BC - 1 

st 
c.  AD, the period for which we have enough data, as the 

discoveries from the 4th_3rd c. BC are too few and their nature is still unclear. lt is necessary, 
however, to introduce the main features of the site in order to have a full understanding of the 
topics we shall approach. 

2. Topography. The site is on a promontory (altitude 534m) of the Istriţa massive, in 
the Southern Sub-Carpathians, looking truncated, with three steep sides and the fourth, to the 
west and north-west, being a gentle, accessible slope; to the north and the east, the cape is 
bordered by the river Dara. 

3. The enclosure. Only about 2500m2 of the enclosure have been preserved, since the 
sides to the south and the east have been destroyed, in time, by the limestone quarries; perhaps, 
in the Dacian era, the enclosure had about 3500m2 (Fig. 6). 

Terraces. A number of terraces were built, one to the north and several the south of the 
enclosure, towards the plains. 

4. Fortification system. Since the southern and eastern sides of the enclosure were 
destroyed by the limestone quarries, we cannot say anything about the fortification that was 
once there. As for the north-western and northern sides, the foundation of the walls, sometimes 
even the first slabs of the elevation have are still standing. One could notice two stages in the 
construction of the walls, which, for the most part, follow the same route. The wall from the last 
stage is 2 .00-2.20m tall and the inner wall face was preserved for a height of l .20m at most, 
mostly the foundation, with eight apsides. The slabs, usually polished on the visible side, were 
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held together with a white-yellowish bonder. The emplecton consists of small and medium-sized 
pebbles, bonded with yellow soii (Fig. 5). 

5. Chronology. Only 1 1  complexes and isolated items have survived from the 4th_3rd c. 
BC, but their chronology is tight: Greek-amphorae stamps, fibulae, coins, Dacian vessels etc. 
(Dupoi, Sîrbu 200 1 ,  p. 22, 42-43 ; Sîrbu, Matei, Dupoi 2005, p. 1 5- 1 6). 

The 1 st c. BC - 1 c .  AD period is well documented in terms of the stratigraphy and 
complexes, as well as of the large variety of items, where the dozens of fibulae are clear 
chronological markers (Dupoi, Sîrbu 200 1 ;  Sîrbu, Matei, Dupoi 2005). 

6. Type of complexes. In the almost l 200m2 that were excavated so far, one has found, 
from the 1 st c. BC - 1 st c. AD, only three types of clearly defined complexes: a) mound-like 
deposits, mostly with rings and fireplaces in situ or deposited, b) isolated fireplaces and c) pits. 
In the 2001 -2007 interval alone, in the over 300sqm excavated in the enclosure and on Terrace 
I, one has found 1 1 1  complexes: 70 mound-like deposits, 1 4  isolated fireplaces and 1 5  pits; 
there were also another 1 2  complexes, with unclear typology (Sîrbu, Matei, Dupoi 2005, p. 1 5-
20, 65-90, plus the discoveries from the 2006-2007 campaigns) (Fig. 1-4, 7-8). 

The research on Terrace I, from 2006-2007, has determined that such votive deposits 
were also outside the enclosure; the situation on the other terraces remains to be established by 
future excavations. 

The previous campaigns, from 1 97 4- 1 989, when about 800sqm were researched, found 
the same kind of complexes; although their numbers were not clearly established, based on the 
documentation preserved, there were about 1 00 of them (Dupoi, Sîrbu 200 1 ,  p. 1 8-20). 

lt is difficult to estimate, before researching the entire enclosure, what is the number of 
complexes and if there are some location and orientation patterns. On the other hand, we can say 
that in all of the areas researched, in various parts of the enclosure, one has found all the types of 
complexes. Only the south-western side of the enclosure, where the rock reaches the surface, is 
less likely to have had such complexes. 

We also do not know how these deposits were made - in a certain direction or clustered -
because of two things. On the one hand, we do know, for sure, which was the entrance to the 
enclosure and, on the other, not all the complexes included items with a narrower dating, which 
would establish a clearer chronology (Dupoi, Sîrbu 200 1 ,  p. 22, 42-43 ; Sîrbu, Matei, Dupoi 
2005, p. 65-90, annex 1 ). 

We will now discuss the types of complexes in the enclosure. 
a). Votive mound deposits with ring at the bottom - 53 instances, 9 of which have in situ 

fireplaces and 8 deposited fireplaces, are the most diverse, in terms of shape, contain the richest 
materials and pose the hardest problems, so they can be considered characteristic of the 
enclosure. Round or oval, with diameters ranging between 0.40 and l .80m, they have a ring, 
more or less compact, at the bottom, made of stones of various sizes, sometimes including even 
Hellenistic-Roman grinders or grinder fragments. Some of the deposits, such as C 1 6  and C 1 9, 
look like genuine shrines, since they are massive stone constructions, high above the fitting out 
levei, and the burnt fireplaces prove that rituals were performed on them (Fig. 3-4). 

Sometimes, there is a mother-ring and other circular or semi-circular fitting outs, either 
inside it (e.g. C46) or attached to it (e.g. C3, C29), where individual item deposits were found. 

In some cases, in situ fireplaces were found in this type of complexes, usually smaller 
ones, but sometimes using its entire surface ( e.g. C 1 6, C 1 9  - Fig. 3-4). No fire remains were 
found on these fireplaces (coals, ash) and, usually, no whole items either. The height of these 
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complexes, probably hemispheric, is difficult to establish, g1ven thcir cros1on m time; the 
heights preserved are betwcen 0.20 and 0 .50m. 

Inside these complexes, one found fragments of dwelling wal ls or fireplaces, stones, 
animal boncs and, rarely, pieces of coal, plus an archaeological inventory - entire or 
fragmentary items (Fig. 3-4). We are o ften dealing with whole items, including clay vcssels, 
sometimes brokcn in situ. 

b) The ring-less votive mound deposits - 1 7  instances, consist or agglomcrations of 
stones ( e .g.  C48), of animal bones, rarely anatomically connected ( e.g. C49), of pieces of bumt 
dwelling walls ( e.g. C24) or of pottery fragments, animal bones and stoncs ( c .g .  C6 1 ). In these 
deposits, one has found fcwer whole items, such as tools, weapons, adommcnts etc . ,  but these 
did show up in all of the areas researched. 

c ) . Jsolated fireplaces. Alsa, in all of the areas researchcd, but in different conccntrations 
( for instancc, in S 1 7, oul of thrcc complexes, thrcc wcrc fircplaccs) one has found isolated 
fireplaces ( 1 4  instanccs) of vaiious sizcs, with more or less intense signs of buming. Thcre are 
cases where one fireplace succecded anothcr (c.g. C52, C68 and C79) . The remains of the fire 
were almost never found depositcd on thc fireplacc or around it. This obscrvation could mcan 
they were connected to the mound dcposits in that, after the rituals wcre perfonned, thc rcmains 
of  the fire were depositcd in this typc of complcxes. There is alsa proof to that cnd: in S9, half 
of a destroyed fircplace (C I O) was placcd in the mound dcposit next to it (C3). 

d) Pits - 1 5  instances, are a typc of complex sprcad in all of  the arcas but containing 
poor, unrcprcsentativc inventory; somctimcs, therc are many rocks in them. 

From Terrace I, whcrc the cxcavations have only j ust begun, wc will introduce two 
complexes, both of them from thc I st c. BC - 1 st c. AD. 

Complex C20 1 ,  of thc mound typc, oval in shape, has includcd a large amount of 
fragments of bumt dwelling walls and numcrous vcssels and vesscl rragmcnts, but no animal 
bones. Another interesting thing is that although the walls werc strongly bumcd, there wcrc no 
signs of coals or ash in the complex. Somc or thc vcssels werc dcpositcd wholc, ve11ically, and 
broken aftcrwards; there are no traces of ulterior buming (Fig. 1 7/1 ) .  

In the case of C206, under an oval fitting oul of 1ivcr stones, pottcry fragmcnts and rare 
animal bones, therc was a rectangular arca madc of stane slabs and, undcmcath it, a layer of 
b lack soii with traccs of Dacian vcssel fragmcnts (Fig. 1 7/2) 

Ovcrall, although one has rcscarchcd an arca of about 1 200sqm, no in situ huts, surfacc 
dwcllings or workshops were found. Thercforc, one unresolvcd issue is the inhabitation arca for 
thosc that guarded and maintained the f011ifications or thosc that perfonned the rituals - inside 
the cnclosure or outsidc it? 

7. The inventory found is rich and varicd, with many items dcposited wholc, including 
clay vesscls, some of them broken in situ. Although therc are "richcr" and "poorer" complexes, 
no si lvcrwork or coin treasures werc found, as havc not been any deposits of othcr catego1ies of 
items (tools, wcapons, wearable itcms, clay vesscls)(Fig. 9-1 6). No typical invcntorics, namely 
charactcristic item associations can be made for a representativc number of complexcs. Of 
course, the impo11ance of the deposits depends on the value of thc itcms in their time and thcir 
ritual mcaning. 

Howevcr, the inventory found in the cnclosurc suggests some selcction or the deposits 
did take place . Otherwise, it would bc dirficult to account for the extreme scarceness or certain 
types of items, such as the basic tools for fanning ( coulters and plow bladcs, hocs, sickles, 
rakes), wood processing (axes, saws), blacksmithing (anvils, pincers, hammcrs) or stane 
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quanying (pickaxcs, largc chiscls), all thc more so as the area is  in a region rich in l imestone 
and forests. On thc othcr hand, thcrc arc quite a lot of clay vcssels, iron knives and fibulae; the 
prcscncc of b1idlc bits and spurs is worth noticing. Another intercsting aspect consists of the 
Hcllenistic-Roman stane g1inders, wholc or fragmcntary, dcposited either inside rings or 
included in the rings themsclvcs; thcir presence points to the prescncc of certain rituals that 
implicd the ritual grinding of ccreals .  

8. Rituals. Of course, with no writtcn or iconographic sources to rely on, it i s  difficult to 
interpret thc rituals that took place herc. Howcvcr, bascd on the discoveries made so far, one can 
imagine a ccrtain ritual scenario that applied to the mound deposits with rings and fireplaces . 

First, thcy cleaned the arca of thc futurc fitting out, built the stane ring and the fireplace, 
fol lowed by various rituals in thc prcscncc of fire; thc existcnce of isolated firepl aces next to the 
mound dcposits suggests thesc rituals took place hcre, not just on the fireplaces inside the 
complcxcs. Thc remains of thc fire wcre carcfully pickcd up, from both the fircplaces in the 
complcxcs and thosc outsidc thcrn . Insidc thc rings, thcy deposited pieces of bumt c lay walls, 
fircplacc fragrnents, animal boncs, wholc vcsscls, vessels broken in situ or just fragments, as 
wcll as othcr catcgories of itcms, wholc or fragmentary. J t  was all covered, in a more or less 
compact fashion, with burnt wall c lay or stones. 

Thcrc are instanccs whcrc thcy dcposited, in successive layers, vcssel fragments, bumt 
wall clay or picccs of burnt wall and stones, such as complexes C29, C4 l and C45.  

Some of the cornplcxcs arc rnassive, occupying large surfaccs (2-4sqm), have an 
elcvation of at !cast 0 .40-0,50m and contain a rich inventory, such as dcposits C2, C 1 6, C 1 9, 
C33,  C4 l ,  C45,  C63 and C75 . Thcrc are alsa many instances where the main ring has smaller 
rings attachcd to it, insidc or outsidc, and itcrns wcrc deposited in thcm, such as complexes C2 l ,  
C29, C45 , C63, C80 etc . 

Thcrc is alsa significant vaiicty in tcnns of the mound deposits - 70 cascs. l f  we look at 
it from thc perspective of the rituals alonc, thcn we could associate the mound deposits (70 
instances) with thc isolatcd fircplaccs ( 1 4  cases), which rcsults, practically, in thc existence of a 
singlc fitting out of, and manncr of perfonning, the sacrcd acts. The manner of fitting out the 
mound dcposits and thc invcntory in thcm stand proof of the cxistencc of ritual nom1s, since it i s  
obvious that thc presencc of vcstigcs in thc cnclosure is  no accident, but the resuit of cult acts. 
Thc prescncc of pieces of burnt dwcl ling wal ls  in mast of thc complcxcs is important, but they 
arc never the resuit of thc in situ collapsc of dwcll ings or other types of edifices. Instead, the 
picccs wcrc always brought in and dcposited in thc mound deposits, with or without rings. 

Mast of the complexes hold vcsscls, wholc or broken in situ (e .g.  C I ,  C2, C4, C 1 8, C24, 
C33,  C43 , C45, C80). Importantly, thcre arc cascs where the vessels wcre fi lled, exclusiveiy, 
with picccs or wall c lay or of fircplaccs (c.g. C2, C24) or with vcssels with "lids" containing 
somc offerings (c.g. C I  8, C45)(Fig. 1/6 ;8). The dcpositing of wholc itcms, some of them 
valuablc (coi ns, fibulae, bridlcs and b1idle bits, spurs, pendants etc .)  docs not make any sense 
without a strong cult motivation; we arc gcncral ly dealing with used items, because they show 
signs of wcar and tear. 

One has found some human boncs - skcletons from two adults and three chi ldren, plus 
four isolatcd human bones, all of them from adults (Dupoi, Sîrbu 200 I ,  p .  62-63 , fig. 1 8 , 1 23 ; 
Soii caru, Stan 2005, p. 1 07). For thc timc bcing, we cannot account for the presence of these 
human boncs - whole or pai1ial skclctons, some of them dismembered and incomplete, plus the 
isolated bones, in these complexcs. In our opinion, they fal l  in the category of "non-cremated 
human boncs in non-funerary contcxts" and could be from human sacrifices or corpse exposure I 
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dccomposing or dismembc1ing practiccs (Sîrbu 1 993,  p. 3 1 -36 ; 1 997, p .  1 93 -22 1 ; 2006 1 ,  p. 
1 38- 1 5 1 ) . 

Wc have no proof in favor of associating thc discoveries herc with the funerary practices, 
although the lack of tombs from thc Geto-Dacian inhabitation arca throughout the 1 st c.  BC - 1 st  

c. AD is an archacological and historical fact (Sîrbu 1 986, p. 9 1 - 1 08 ;  1 993,  p. 39-40; 2006, p .  
1 28 - 1 36;  Babeş 1 988 ,  p. 3-32). 

Thc fact that most of thc animal bones are from dry or l ittle-meat body parts (head, 
membcr cxtrcmities, ribs) suggests that somc sclcction took place and that the rest of the body -
with a high nutritional value - was consumed during rituals or, simply, at regular meals .  This 
s011 of disproportion bctwcen the fauna rcmains could not have becn possible in a settlement, 
wherc parts from all of the body parts arc discovercd in equal percentages. Also, the obvious 
prccminencc of thc pig - almost 40% of thc rcmains - compared to the other species 
(Bălăşescu, Stan 2005 , p.  1 09- 1 1 7  ) ,  is unique among contemporary Dacian settlements. 

I t  is  important to point out thc importance of the fire in the rituals performed here, as 
provcn by both thc isolated fircplaces and thc fircplaces inside the rings of the complexes, plus 
thc many fragments of fircplaces ins ide some of the deposits. 

Al so, in the casc of thc itcrns deposited whole - where the observations have relevance -
one has found that they were not put through fire on purpose. 

Undoubtedly, thc discovc1ics made so far point to the sacred character of the dcposits 
from the cnclosure and Tenace I .  

9 .  Final observations. 
Whcrc are the offering makcrs from? 
Bcsidcs thc ample fitting out works of thc arca for the foture cnclosure and the erection 

of thc wal ls, thcrc must havc bcen somc pcoplc for guarding the enclosure and maintaining the 
walls, plus thc "spccialists of the sacrcd", which perforn1ed the rituals here. Al l  these required 
important human and material rcsourccs that could not bc sccured solely by the contributions of 
thc sunounding communitics, to  thc cxtcnt that wc know of thcm up unti l now. Clase to Gruiu 
Dârii, onc has found Dacian vestigcs, not many up unti l now, so it is possible that the makers of  
o ffcrings arc from the immcdiate vicinity of thc site, based on these facts. Therefore, we  believe 
thc o ffcring makcrs are from cornmunitics from a wider arca, but one that is  impossible to 
detcnninc. 

How can wc account for this varicty of itcms? 
Thc study or other cult sites , with varied sources, including written or iconographic ones 

( Gifts to the Gods 1 987), suggcst that thi s diversity could be the resuit of worshipping several 
dcities or of the different occupations of those that made the dcposits, or both. 

To which deities were thcse rituals dedicated? 
Bccausc, for thc timc bcing, no sanctuaries or major figurative representations were 

found, wc cannot opt for any pm1icular dcity. 
Thcre may have bcen fitting outs or edifices dedicated to thc cult that we have not found 

yet; i C  howcver, they were in the destroyed area, we will ncver have any data on them. The 
discovery or many fireplaces, in mound deposits with stane rings or isolated ones (23 cases), 
shows, howcver, that some rituals took place in the open. 

Thc sizc of the enclosure, the monumental sizc of some sections of the wall and the long 
period during which rituals wcre perfonncd here - about two centuries -, stands proof of the 
importance of this place as a cult site. Thc fact that the rituals happened on a tall plateau, around 
the ii re, somc of thcm clearly in the open, and that most of the rings were round could indicate 
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belicfs and practices dedicated to a solar dcity. 
On thc other hand, thc prcsencc of many fragmcnts of dwcll ing walls and of thcir 

invcntorics, as wcl l  as the fireplacc fragmcnts, could point to rituals connccted to the cult of thc 
household, the hearth and thc lire. To that cnd, wc can b1ing into thc discussion, as further 
prooC thc prcsence of thc anthropomorphic and zoomorphic fi.gurincs, namcly itcms that arc 
charactcristic o f  magic practiccs or witchcrafi (Sîrbu 1 993 i ,  p. 58-70; 1 9932, p. 1 29- 1 75), and 
thc lack of outstanding figurative reprcscntations. 

Although, as wc havc already said, somc selection is visiblc, thc invcntory diversity and 
the lack of clcarly-defi.ned depositcd sets of goods arc gencrating somc extra problems when it 
comcs to identi lying the dcities that the offcrings wcre madc to. In thc absencc of written 
sourccs, it is difficult to comprchcnd thc mcaning of  the various catcgorics of itcms prcsent in 
the cult sitcs. 

Thc analysis of the invcntorics found in a numbcr of south-Thracian cult sitcs has 
strcssed thc divcrsity of thc catcgmics of itcms dcpositcd in thcm, a largc pcrccntagc consisting 
of adommcnts, tools, utcnsils and miniaturc itcms (Domaradzki 1 994, p. 69- 1 08 ;  Tonkova, 
Savatinov 200 1 , p. 95- 1 26 ;  Tonkova 2005 , p. 1 63 - 1 85) .  

lf we talk of just thc grindcrs, itcms so oftcn found in Gruiu Dârii, thcir prcscncc in a 
cult site means at least threc possiblc intcrprctations :  a) accessory for prcpaiing the food and 
drinks for thc deities or thc ccrcmony participants, b) ex-vota offcrcd to thc agra1ian deitics by 
the fanncrs and c) chthonian offcring, buricd so as to secure fc1tility and thc resumption of thc 
agricultural cyclc (Poux 2006, p. 1 93) .  

That fact that this enclosurc is fo11i lied should be no surpri sc, sincc rnost of the impmtant 
sacrcd sitcs of the "classic" or "barbarian" civilizations wcre fo1ti licd. Gruiu Dârii necded to bc 
fortilicd for severa! reasons. As onc knows from the general history of rcligions, the sacrcd 
spaces necd to be dclimited from thc profane world and thc acccss to thcrn nccds to bc rcstricted 
(E1iadc 1 986).  A1so, on thc one hand, thc sacrcd arca and the dcposits must not bc profancd by 
animals and the goods donatcd to thc dcitics ncedcd protcction frorn potcntial robbcrs. Evcn in 
thc Dacian world, thc impmtant sanctuarics wcrc cithcr insidc thc forti fi.cd arca or ncxt to thc 
fortrcss walls (Daicoviciu 1 972, p. 204-266; Crişan 1 993, p. 78-1 22; Antonescu 1 984, p. 43-95; 
Sîrbu 2006 i ,  p .  2 1 -62). 

So far, wc havc no proof that, initially, a fortress or fortilied scttlcmcnt was hcrc but that, 
starting at somc point, thc cnclosure was uscd for votive dcposits. Evcn i f  thc varicty of the 
dcposits is highcr in the laycrs frorn the I st c. BC and the mound dcposits from thc 1 st c. AD are 
much more numcrous and "standardizcd", thcrc are no dwcllings from thc initial stage cithcr, 
while the mound complcxcs arc prcscnt from that tirnc. 

We would likc to that thrce-four laycrs with this s011 of mound dcposits from thc 1 st c .  
BC - 1 s t  c.  AD wcrc found (Sîrbu, Matei, Dupoi 2005,  p .  1 5-20, 1 39- 1 4 1 ,  fig. 1 2/2; 1 3) .  

Why was this place choscn? 
As known frorn thc general history of rcl igions, the choicc of a sacrcd site is based on 

both obj ective and subjective factors. In Gruiu Diirii, we could dctcrn1inc only thc objcctive 
charactcristics of the site (dominant topographic location, visibility, conditions favorablc to 
dcfensc etc .) .  The subjective argumcnts are a rnattcr of the cpiphany of somc dcity hcrc, of some 
mcaningful act that happened in thc arca, of thc manifcstation of sorne natural phcnomenon 
(Eliadc 1 986 ; 1 992, p. 2 1 -63), which wc cannot know for lack of writtcn or iconographic 
sources or of oral traditions. Thc uniquc charactcr of thc monument makcs it cvcn more di fli cult 
to undcrstand the mcaning of this place and the rituals that took place hcre, in Gruiu Dării, but, 
pcrhaps, othcr such sites cxistcd clsewherc too. 
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We find necessary to stress that, not so far away (about 1 5km in a straight line), there 
were two important Dacian cult sites that co-existed throughout the I '1 century BC, Pietroasele
Gruiu Dării and Cârlomăneşti-Cetăţuie (Babeş 1 975,  p. 1 25- 1 39; 1 977, p. 3 1 9-352; Babeş et al. 
2004, p .  76-77; Gugiu 2004, p .  249-25 1 ) . 

The situation can be approached a) geographically - the fact that they take care or  the 
sacred aspect in two different areas, b) in tenns of thc typology of cult sites, in that 
Cârlomăneşti-Cetăţuie was a ccnter or the official religion, whi lc Pietroasele-Gruiu Dării was a 
regional cult center or c) as expressing beliefs and rites dedicated to di tTercnt dcitics. 

Surely, the classification of the cult sitcs can be based on severa! criteria, such as: their 
impo1iance in the Dacian world, topographica l location - insidc or outside other typcs of sitcs, 
the presence or abscnce of tcmples (perhaps a Iso bascd on their typcs), the category or artifacts 
found in them - cult gear, offerings (Conovici, Trohani 1 988,  p. 205-2 1 7  ; Sîrbu 2006 i ,  p. 73-
75 ; 20062, p. 60-62) . 

Based on the role and importance of the sanctuaiies in thc Dacian world, wc can 
distinguish severa! categories of cult sites. 

a) . The pan-Dacian religious centcrs stand out because of the concentrations of va1ious 
types of sanctuaries, meant to impose certain cults favored by thc central politica! and religious 
power and served by a hierarchical clergy, as is  the case in Sannizcgetusa Regia (Daicoviciu 
1 959, p. 379-40 1 ; Daicoviciu et al. 1 959, p. 39 1 -399; Daicoviciu et al. 1 96 1 ,  p.  30 1 -320; 

Daicoviciu 1 972, p. 207-2 1 8, 238-260 ; Crişan 1 993, p .  82-97 ; Glodariu et al. 1 996, p. I 09-
1 30) , Tipia Onnenişului (Glodariu, Costea 1 99 1 ,  p. 2 1 -40; Costea 2006, p. 1 75-208) , Melcia 
and Rudele (Daicoviciu 1 959, p. 3 86-39 1 ;  1 960, p. 3 1 1 -3 1 3 ;  Glodariu 1976, p. 256-25 7; Vulpe 
1 986, p. I O 1 - 1 1 1  ), and, possibly Cârlomăncşti . Almost al! or thcsc discovcries are in thc 
mountains, most of the them are conccntrated in the arca or thc Dacian capital and no relevant 
figurative represcntations, treasurcs or rich offerings wcrc found in thcm. Thc exception, from 
the discoveries madc so far, is Cârlomăneşti-Cetiiţuie, located on an impressive erosion marker 
from the Buzău vallcy whcrc, so far, five tcmplcs havc been found, somc or thcm with and 
expressive zoomorphic and anthropomorphic plastic ait (Babeş 1 977, p. 3 1 9-352 ; Sîrbu, 2006 i ,  
p .  36-39) . 

b) Thc regional rcligious ccntcrs arc reprcsented by enclosures that, bccausc of thcir size 
and the wealth of thc invcntorics found in thcm, could only have been "managcd" by larger 
communities. In Ocniţa, one has found underground chambcrs that point to the pcrfonning of  
rituals and thc depositing, afterwards, of rich and varicd offcrings (Berciu 1 98 1 ,  p. 74- 1 0 1 ) ; i t  is  
a lso in thcm that one found many fragmcnts from massive wal ls  that could have bcen from 
sanctuarics, as also suggcstcd by the pit alignments. The failurc to find sanctuaries in other 
important enclosures, such as Pietroasa Mică-Gruiu Diirii or Măgura Moigradului (Macrea, 
Rusu, Mitrofan 1 962, p. 485-502; M atei, Pop 200 1 ,  p. 253-277) , is merely the resuit of the stage 
of the rescarch or the partial destrnction of the site. The many tireplaces, sometimes 
ornamented, i l lustrate thc impmtant role that fire playcd in the rituals pcrfonned hcre (Trohani 
1 986, p. 66 1 -666; Gugiu 2004, p. 249-257; Gcrgova 2007, p. 1 49- 1 65) . Also, one has found 
zoomorphic and anthropomorphic statuettes and tigurincs or ligurative represcntations in thesc 
sacred enclosures, sometimes skeletons or isolatcd human boncs, a iich and diverse invcntory, 
often consisting of items that are whole or broken on site, sometimes bronze figurative 
representations (Ocniţa) . Such cnclosurcs were found in almost the entirc arca inhabited by the 
Geto-Dacians, but the presence of some notable di iTercnccs bctween them in tenns of the type 
of complexes, cult gear and offcrings suggests eithcr thc cxistencc of belicfs and rituals 
characteristic of just some of the communitics in thc arca or sharcd beliefs expresscd di ilercntly 
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(Sîrbu 2006 1 , p. 35-46). 
c) The cult centcrs of onc or more smal lcr communities, with a local impact, include 

discovcrics with a smallcr numbcr of complexes, with less valuable and diverse artifacts. In  
somc cases, thc rituals werc pcrfonncd on that site, such as in Băneşti (Peneş 200 1 ,  p. 33-34 ; 
2002, p. 5 1  ; 2004, p. 52), but in other cascs, only the offerings wcre dcposited, as the cult acts 
were pcrfonned elsewherc, such as in Zvoriştea (Ignat 1 983 ,  p. 383-409). 

d) Sacrcd areas wcre found in a lmost all of the important Dacian davae (those in which 
ample excavations took place, of course), represcnted, largely, by rectangular sanctuaries with 
apsidcs or simple, circular ones, such as in Brad (Ursachi 1 995 ,  p. 62-69), Popeşti (Vulpe 1 960, 
p. 307-3 1 O;  1 966, p. 27-29), Piscu Crăsani (Conovici 1 994, p. 6 1 -83) or Pecica (Crişan 1 978,  p. 
l 06- 1 08). Usually, thcre was a single sanctuary and the next ones were built on the same spot. 
Most likely, on ce1tain occasions, the membcrs of the communities nearby participatcd in the 
ceremonies .  Onc did not iind valuable figurative rcpresentations in thcsc sanctuaries either. 
Morcovcr, in Răcătău (Căpitanu 1 994, p. 335-343) or Brad, thc outstanding figurative items 
werc not found in the arca with thc sanctuary. H owcvcr, since the items wcre found in pits or the 
layer, it is di rficult to say whethcr thcir position herc is secondary, so wc do not know if they 
wcrc used in the cult. 

Also, votive deposits or thc resuit of ritual acts werc found outside the sanctuary or the 
scttlcments .  

Sometimcs, animal offerings and itcms are discovercd at the edge of lakes, such as in 
Conţcşti (Vulpe, Popescu 1 976, p. 2 1 7-226), othcr times - vcssels deposited in wells, such as in 
Ciolăneştii din Deal (Petrescu-Dâmboviţa, Sanie 1 972, p. 24 1 -258) or various categories of 
items found on islands, such as in Căscioarele-Ostrovel (Marinescu-Bîlcu 1 966, p.  1 1 3- 1 23 ; 
Trohani 2005, p. 22 1 -225).  

Quitc numcrous are also the buricd trcasurcs consisting of wearablc items, the kind wc 
havc in Lupu (Glodaiiu, Moga 1 994, p. 33 -49), of coins and si lvcr items (Horedt 1 973,  p. 1 27-
1 67), whose foaturcs prove wc arc dcal ing with votive deposits; therc are also the deposits of 
iron "looking glasscs", tools and wcapons, such as in Lozna (Teodor, Şadurschi 1 979). 

Thesc discovcrics prove that, bcsidcs a number of types of sanctuaiies that are rather 
widcsprcad, suggesting simi lar deities and rituals, namely the official cult, served by a 
hicrarchical clergy, wc nced to accept a highcr divcrsity of regional beliefs in the Geto-Dacian 
socicty, as provcn more and more by the archacological discovcrics (Sîrbu 2006 i ,  p. 99- 1 02). 

Thc many unknown aspects aside, it is crystal clear that the size and wcalth of the votive 
deposits make Gruiu Dârii an important Dacian sacred center, an impressive temenos, and that 
rcscarching and analyzing thc vcstiges here has substantially enriched aur knowledge of the 
Gcto-Dacians '  spi1itual l i ic .  
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3 4 

5 6 

Fig. 1 .  1 .  Complexes C 1 6, C l  7 ,  C 1 8, C l  9 ;  2 .  C omplex C 1 6; 3 .  Complex C 1 9  (deta i l ) ;  
4 .  Comp l exes  C 1 6  and C 1 9; 5 .  Comp lex C l  7;  6 .  Comp l ex C 1 8  

( after V. Sîrbu ,  S .  Matei ,  V. Dupoi 2005) .  
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Fig.2.  Complexes C25  ( 1 ), C28  (2), C80  (3), C86 (4), C47 (5) ,  C75  (6-8) 
(after V. Sîrbu, S .  Matei, V. Dupoi 2005) .  
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5 

7 

Fig. 5 .  Aspects of the western ( 1 -4 ) , northem walls, of S 1 O ( 5 -6) and S 1 2  (7-8) 
(after V. Sîrbu, S .  Matei, V. Dupoi 2005).  
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3 4 

5 6 
Fig. 6. Enclosure aspect of the excavation ( 1 )  and Surfaces S 1 2  (2), S l  l (3), S 1 4  (4), S 1 5  (5), 
S20 (6) (after V. Sîrbu, S .  Matei, V. Dupoi 2005). 
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Fig. 7. Surface S l l .  Complexes C 1 4, C2 1 ,  C23 , C26, C28 and C42 
(after V. Sîrbu, S. Matei, V. Dupoi 2005). 
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Fig. 8 .  Complex C45, during different phases of the excavations 
(after V. Sîrbu, S. Matei, V. Dupoi 2005) .  
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1 2 4 

Fig.  1 2 . Items from C omplex no. 2A (after V. Sîrbu ,  S .  Matei ,  V. Dupoi 2005) .  
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Fig. 1 4. ltems from Complex no. 45  (after V. Sîrbu, S. Matei ,  V. Dupoi 2005) .  
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l b  

l a  

2a 2c 
Fig. 1 7 . Terasse no. 1 .  l a-c Complex no. 20 1 ;  2a-c Compex no. 206. 
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